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Dear Members and subscribers, 

A happy new year to you all, and welcome to another year of 
learning about Australian food plants. 

Most places in the country seem to have received reasonable (if 
+not an excess of) rain. Even though we didnf t get a proper "Wet", the 
country round Rockhampton is green and pleasant. Unfortunately the 
creeks didn't run more than a trickle and there has been little 
replenishment of stored supplies. It rained heavily all around us, 
but the Rocky rainshadow was operating with a vengeance. Perhaps this 
is climate change in action. 

On our flying trip to Adelaide for Christmas, I didn't get much 
of an opportunity to look at plants. However, in the paddocks along 
the roadside in western Queensland the wild limes ( C i t r u s  glauca) were 
heavily in fruit. Unfortunately, most of the trees on the verges and 
close to the fences in the few places we stopped appeared to have 
already been harvested. These small cream fruits are deservedly 
popular, as they make delicious jam. I found enough to~taste (ycu eat 
the thin skins too). I guess cumquats is the closest parallel. 

At two other rest stops, one in southwest Queensland, the other 
in South Australia somewhere along the Barrier Highway, I found yellow 
berried forms of Ruby Saltbush (Enchylaena tomentosa) ,  which I had 
heard of but never previously seen. They appeared to taste similar to 
the red berried form. 

Julie Miller, of DPI Mareeba, has notified us of a Bush Food 
field day showcasing a site near Malanda on the Atherton Tableland 
(NQ). It is being run by the Tableland Economic Development Cor~., 
DPI and the Tableland Marketing project on Wednesday April 19 at loam. 
The site has a wide range of commercial plantings and during the day a 
number of presentations will cover issues such as plant selectior;, 
irrigation and weed control, production and marketing. For more 
information phone 07 4092 8555. 

The Study Group is now listed on the National Herb Industry 
Database as is the Kershaw Gardens <www.herbsaustralia.com.au', . 



I've been told that at the annual Queensland Landcare and 
Catchment Management Conference in Mt Isa last year there was a bush 
food and medicine display by long-time Mt Isa resident, Beth Anderson. 
Ms Anderson has investigated the use of many plants endemic to the 
area and linked the plants to their Aboriginal (Kalkadoon) names. Her 
interest in the plants is mostly in their medicinal value, and she 
hopes to publish a booklet of foods and medicines of the Mt Isa 
District. I tried to find out more, but the contact person is no 
longer with the Department, and no-one else seems to know anything. 
It sounded interesting, so if anyone has any more information about 
the display I'd be pleased to hear it. 

Also towards the end of last year the Queensland Bushfood 
Association was formed, largely due to Sammy Ringer, the editor of the 
Australian Bush Food Magazine. It seems to have a commercial focus, 
and so far there is little to report beyond the formation of an 
interim committee and the publication of a short Newsletter. 

Another Bushfoods Conference will be held at Griffiths University 
(Brisbane) on May 27. The theme is networking, and it is planned to 
have a chef, a food processor, a natural therapies manufacturur, a 
rep. from the Nursery Industry Association and possibly a food buyer 
from a major chain. Further information at <bushfood@hotkey.net.au > 

The Ninth Australasian Conference on Tree and Nut Crops will be 
held in Perth at Easter 2001. The programme includes Macadamia and 
Quandong workshops, and possibly others. For further information, the 
website is at<www.AOI. com. au/acotan& 

On the afternoon of Saturday 27 November I led a walk in the 
Kershaw Gardens for members of the Rare Fruits Council, who then 
partook of afternoon tea in the Slab Hut, which included our usual 
wattle bread and bush jams. As there were about 70 people on this bus 
trip, Rocky SGAP and the Park Avenue Scouts were kept busy with t?e 
catering. Ann McHugh was beseiged by people wanting her jam recipes. 

Regards, 

Lenore Lindsay and Rockhampton SGA?. 

E-mail: <lenorelindsay@hotmail.com 

EDIBLE SPECIMENS TABLED AT MEETINGS: 

26/11/99: Dioscorea b u l b i f e r a  (tuber), Scaevola calendulacea (frxit) , 
Terminalia porphyrocarpa (fruit) , assorted Callisternon and Grevi l lea 
flowers (nectar) , Orthosiphon a r i s t a r t u s  (medicinal) . 
28/1/00: Cordia dichotoma (fruit), Planchonia careya (fruit) , 
Pogonol obus r e t i c u l a  t u s  ( f r u i t )  . 

25/2/00: Cassia brewsteri  v a r  tomentel la ,  (seeds, pulp - also 
medicinal) , Citr iobatus  spinescens (fruit, but it tastes disg~sti~g) , 
Syzygium ' a u s t r a l e  (fruit) , Terminalia porphyricarpa (fruit) , 
Orthosiphon a r i s t a r t u s  (medicinal) . .p, 



EXCURSIONS: 

7/11/99: Visits to winners of the Native Garden section of the local 
garden competition: The Caves State School, Dave and Julie Curran1s, 
and Ralph and Themi Acheson's. The last two are both rainforest type, 
with the Achesonfs being more dense, and incorporating a number of 
water features, so it is a haven for wildlife as well. The largest 
group of edible plants in all three gardens was the Syzygiums, with 
the highlight being the large red-fruited S.erythrocalyx (from near 
Proserpine) in the Acheson's, and the various palms. 

5/12/99: "Bring a plate" Christmas lunch on the verandah of the Slab 
Hut in the Kershaw Gardens with Kevin Quinn and the Council staff on 
duty. This was a most enjoyable activity, and gave us a chance to 
catch up on what is happening and future plans for the Gardens. 

6/2/00: Lion Creek behind Talbot Estate: Acacia farnesiana (green 
seeds) , A. sa l i c ina  (seed) , Alectryon connatus, A. d i v e r s i f o l i u s ,  
(fruit) , Brachychiton a u s t r a l i s ,  B .  r u p e s t r i s  (seeds, roots, pith) , 
Canthium odoraturn (fruit), Capparis ornans (fruit), Cordia dichotoma 
(fruit), Ficus opposi ta ,  F.platypoda (fruit, medicinal sap), Geijera 

p a r v i f l o r a  (medicinal), Grewia l a t i f o l i a  (fruit), Hibiscus 
he terophyl lus  (flowers,, shoots, buds), Lantana camara* (fruit), 
Lysiphyl l  um hookeri (nectar) , Melaleuca 1 eucadendra (nectar) , 
Eustrephus l a t i f o l i u s  (tubers, arils), Oxalis  corniculata (whole 
plant), Pass i f lora  foe t ida* (fruit), Trophis scandens (fruit), 
Dianella caerulea (fruit) , Gahnia aspera (seeds), Lomandra l o n g i f o l i a  
(leaf bases, seeds), Typha sp.  (rhizomes, shoots, pollen, young fenale 
flowers) , Phragmites sp.  (rhizomes, shoots) , Livistona sp.  
("cabbage"), Nelumbo nuc i f e ra  (seeds, leaf stems, rootstock), Z y z p h u s  
sp.  (fruit). 

A Catch 22 true bushfood story from Sammy Rinqer: 

A food manufacturer happened across a certain bushfood and went 
ape over its unique flavour. Great excitement. National launch . . .  
export potential . . .  heady stuff. Immediate search for growers an3 
product. Everything put aside for a frantic week of running up phone 
bills. Manufacturer rang to ask what sort of quantities he could hope 
for. "Uh - I think about 2.5 kilos at this stage." He was not 
amused. He went away and may never come back. 

There is a small number of bushfood species being produced in 
commercial quantities, but the bulk of new plantings are probably 
mixed, with little hope of major quantities of any one species. This 
is fine, and there is definitely a downside to monoculture, but h3w do 
growers deal with a similar scenario? 

Sammy's suggestion is that 40-50 people with mixed plantings 
agree that one species or another has potential, and join forces zo 
have a commercial sized planting between them. There could be 
benefits in the sharing of experience, purchase of packaging 
materials, lengthening of the fruiting period, and so on. It's rsally 
only a step from a production/distributbn co-operative, but mighz be 



a way of guaranteeing that a similar mainstream opportunity in the 
future will not sink for lack of product. 

Her suggested starting list of likelies: 

Diploglottis spp, Acronychia spp, Davidsonia pruriens (both 
varieties), Syzygium spp, Acacia spp. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

65 Struthers Rd 
Caniaba. NSW. 2480. 
21.11.99 

Dear Lenore, 

..... The bush food plantations in this area are doing well 
after a11 the rain this year, although the wet has caused a lot of 
fruit to drop with corresponding losses, and many young trees died 
with root rot. Prices are fair, but it's not a profitable business as 
far as we are concerned - labour intensive, and not enough money in it 
to allow for hiring labour. 

Our small plantation or orchard consists of 800 trees. We 
have been approved for organic certification and are under conversion 
for a total of 2 years. The trees are beautiful and the wild life 
thinks so as well. 

Best wishes for the year 2000, 

Betty Wotherspoon. 

The October 1999 Rainforest Study Group Newsletter includes some 
information about bush regeneration on a property at Bellingen N S N ,  
and some of the bush food plants grown there. One of them is 
Davidsonia pruriens var pruriens, the Queensland Davidson' s Plum, 
which was heavily in fruit in June. Apparently there is a strong 
demand for "Davo Jam" made from the fruit at local markets and retail 
outlets, and they enjoy the excellent wine the plums make. 

TRADITIONAIL ABORXGIMU; MEDICINES IN  THE NORTHERN TERRITORY OF 
AUSTRALIA: published by the Conservation Commission of the Northern 
Territory of Australia, Darwin, 1993. Authorship is attributed to 
Aboriginal Communities of the Northern Territory. 

Hardback, 650 pages. Great line drawings, photos. A scholarly an3 
systematic production which for some reason has never attained the 
recognition it deserves. Highly recommended. 

David Noel. 

(Available from Granny Smith's Bookshop, Box 27 Subiaco WA for $56.95, 
which is less than half the original price - if there's any left! Zd.) 



From John Day on the Web: 

I've just done a bit of culinary work on two Backhousia oils sent to 
me by Ron of Bellinger Valley Bush Foods, and here are my comments. 

B-citriodora is an established oil now, for culinary and aromatherapy 
uses both. B.anisata, however, has yet to be recognized to the same 
extent. Well I, at least, now recognize it for its amazing flavour. 

I tried two small experiments with a combination of both oils, one 
using them in a cordial, and one in an icing mix. This might not 
sound a big deal, but both these simple things are consumed in great 
quantities by supermarket consumers. The cordial recipe was 5009 
sugar, 500ml water, a teaspoon of citric acid, two drops B. citriodora, 
and 4 drops B.anisata. The flavour of the anisata was remarkably 
enhanced by the addition of the citriodora, making a flavour different 
from both. It was thirst quenching in South Australia's rather warm 
spell the other day - 40 C. 

From the 'vitner's descriptionr point of view, the citriodora has a 
high note, loud, clear and clean, with no echo. The anisata has a 
slightly lower and softer note, almost a chord, with a slight echo - 
not at all unpleasant, on the back of the tongue. For any of you 
thinking of using these oils in your culinary delights, I can 
recommend them. 

From the ASGAP Study Group Co-ordinator's Newsletter: 

Recently I was browsing on the Internet when I came across the webpage 
of the ABC radio station 2BL in Sydney. They were featuring various 
recipes that could be downloaded from their website. I noticed that 
Bunya Nut Recipes were listed and, being very interested in bush 
tucker and particularly bunya nuts, I popped on to this site to see 
what they had. 

I was quite shocked and extremely upset to find that all eight recipes 
featured were copied, word for word, from my own book, "Go Native - 
Wild Food Cookbook", published by Pine Rivers Branch of SGAP, which 
has been in print (through various editions) since 1985. Even more 
upsetting was that at the bottom of each recipe were the words 
"Copyright 1987 Australian Broadcasting Corporation". Nowhere was 
there a mention of our book or the publishers or authors of the 
recipes. 

I wrote to the radio station and emailed the website pointing out that 
they had breached copyright and asking them to remove the recipes from 
the site. That was two weeks ago and I have not received any 
acknowledgement whatsoever from the ABC and the recipes are still 
featured on the site. 

If any of you have copies of our Cookbook, check out the site at 
http://www.abc.net.au/2bl/recipes.h~ml and if you feeel strongly 
enough to write a letter of protest to the radio station, I would 
appreciate it. (GPO Box 702 Sydney 2000. Ed.) 

Jan Sked. 



The Fragrant Garden Newsletter 18 contains an interesting article on 
"Lemon Herbs". 

Jan and Michael Bailes make the point that although the English 
language contains a huge variety of words to describe the colour 
lemon, and our eyes have the ability to distinguish infinite 
variations and nuances of this colour, there is only the one word to 
describe both the taste and the fragrance, in spite of our ability to 
detect subtle variations in both. 

Every lemon herb has a difference nuance of flavour - the leaves of 
the Lemon Myrtle tree in a tartare sauce will not taste anything like 
the juice of a lemon or lemon zest in the same sauce. The difference 
is quite dramatic. Every lemon smelling or lemon tasting herb is 
different - yet all are lemony. How to describe this difference with 
a language that is inadequate is a problem. 

This is followed by a discussion of many different lemony herbs, 
including Lemon Myrtle. 

A crushed leaf of this beautiful rainforest tree has a strong, 
wonderful, sharp, clean, lemon fragrance similar to Lemon Verbena but 
sharper and crisper than that of the Lemon Tree or Lemon Rind Zest. 
Add some powdered leaves to mayonnaise. It is a lot tastier than you 
might expect. The refreshing flavour really jumps out at you. It is 
delicious with fish and white meats - lemony, but quite a different 
flavour from the lemon fruit. 

If you don't want to grow your own or live in very cold areas, you can 
now buy Lemon Myrtle Powder in some speciality shops. The dried leaf 
sells for about $85 a kilo - but don't rush out with your 
superannuation fund and start planting, as massive plantations have 
been established in Queensland, and the price will probably drop soon. 

Plantations will also be extracting essential oil for the flavouring 
and perfumery industries. The essential oil extracted from the leaves 
of the Lemon Myrtle is about the freshest, cleanest smelling fragrance 
you can get. A few drops sprinkled about when cleaning make the house 
and any musty cupboards smell great. A couple of dry leaves in the 
linen cupboard imbue sheets and other items with that same crisp 
freshness. It is also quite an effective mosquito repellent (test it 
first as some people are sensitive to it). Mix 2-5% essential oil 
with vaseline before applying. 

The Lemon Myrtle (Backhousia citriodora) grows easily in warm areas, 
and is definitely one of the prettiest native trees. A lovely dense 
bushy tree with a good shape, it is spectacular in spring when it 
covers itself with white honey scented flowers, followed by pretty 
brownish bunches of seed. It's a wonderful butterfly attractant, and 
our single specimen always harbours many different birds, as well as 
bees and other insects. While it is a large tree in its native 
habitat (warm northern rainforests), it seems to be smaller in cooler 
areas. If height is a problem, it grows happily for years in a large 
pot. Seedlings don't take kindly to transplanting, so make sure y3u 
repot or plant out with plenty of soil and as little root disturbance 
as possible. 



Net Watch ... choice selections on the 'net 

m Hibiscus World 

Hibiscus is justifiably one of the most popular plants in cultivation. The many cultivars 
of this genus are seen in warm climate gardens in many parts of the world. 

- 

if members of the genus and the related ge 

But how many people realise that 
Australia has a number of Hibiscus 
and Hibiscus-related plants of its own? 
Not many I suspect because they are 
rarely seen in gardens. 

Colleen and Geoff Keena and Hibiscus 
World would like to raise the profile of 
Australia's native Hibiscus and are 
releasing a range of species and 
cultivars which will (hopefully) see 
these attractive plants grown more 
widely. Colleen and Geoff's web site is 
an excellent introduction to Australian 
Hibiscus as it contains clear and 
informative details on and photographs 

. Gossypium and Alyogyne. 

Spend a little time here and you'll want to grow a few of these plants in your own 
garden. 

The illustration is ofAlyogyr1e "Hibiscus World", a manipulated hybrid between two forms ofA.huegelii. 

m Lemon Mvrtle 

Baiklzousia citiiodora (lemon myrtle)' is one of Australia's native plants with potential - 
for commercial exploitation. It's intensely lemon-scented foliage is due to a high 
concentration of essential oil (citral). Anyone who has crushed the leaves of this plant 
and experienced the aroma will testifjr that the smell is "more lemon than lemon"! 

The massed display of white flowers of BackJtousin 
citriodora is an additional reason for cultivation of 
this species. 

This site, compiled by Nicholas Reese, is a compendium of virtually all that there is to 
know about lemon myrtle. Here you will find ....... 

a Background information - historical oil extraction, culinary uses. 
a Distribution 

Oil yields and features 
World market for oil 
Cultivation notes 



a Plants for a Future 

This is a very impressive project...UK based but with a good representation of 
Australian species, very detailed and apparently accurate as well! 

Plants for a Future is a resource centre for rare and wnmsoal plants, particularly those 
which have edible, medicinal or other uses. The site includes a searchable database of 
over 7000 species and can be searched in a number of ways: 

Search by name, common name or family. 
Search for an edible, medicinal or other use. 
Search for plants native to a particular area. 
Search for plants which grow in a particular habitat: 
Search every field for a particular word. 

As a test I searched for species native to New South Wales and the database produced 
251 "hits". Certainly more than I expected! The information for each species is quite 
detailed and includes: 

General Description - common name, family, synonyms, distribution, habitat, 
habit, flower type, pollinators. 
Cultivation Guidelines - soils, aspect, sun or shade, frost tolerance. 
Medicinal and Other Uses 
Propagation Information 
Extensive list of references 

In short .... a very useful resource. . - 

A 1 ( I ;,,Ld < http:~~far~er.riv.csu.edu.au/ASGAP/APOL 1 5/sep99- 1 1. html > 

V 

Rorippn pnllrstris 'Q,/ w 

Yellow Cress o r  Marsh Cress has 
yellow flowers and c r ink led  lobed 
leaves  w i t h  a  sp icy  peppery t a s t e .  
Aborigines i n  V i c t o r i a  a t e  them, 
a s  d i d  e a r l y  s e t t l e r s  who valued 
their anti-scorbutic pro~erties- . - - 

~t was described varibusiy as  "a 
good saladn and "native cabbagef', 
and grows well in gardens. 

The f a c t  t h a t  S i r  Joseph Banks 
c o l l e c t e d  t h i s  spec ies  i n  New 
Zealand i n  1 7 6 9  suggests  t h a t  i t  
a r r i v e d  i n  t h i s  region long ago 
by n a t u r a l  means, probably from 
Europe and Asia. 



By SAMMY RINGER 

I P you were to do a quick street survey, you'd 
probably find many people think of bush- 
foods as some sort of Lcs Hiddens' inven- 
tion -wriggly things found under rocks and 

beneath bark. 
A few might class them with billy tea and other 

staples enjoyed by those living 'in the bush'. 
Some may have enjoyed bushfood cui- you won,t find hem as ingredients in 
sine at an 'pmarket restaurant Or fast-food outlets. Witjuti on a sesame 
burgers at an outback barbie. Even few- seed bun yet fired the imagina- 
er would be familiar with more than a tion of he eater of fast and fare. 
handful of our native foods and you'd be you,ll- seldom find them in and 
pressing Your luck to find who vegie shops - this may have as to 
knew that bushfoods are 'those native do with palatability as supply (many of 
foods eaten by the indigenous people pri- our native fruits are a little on the tart 
or to white settlement.' side!) Exceptions to this are some of the 

Some might even suggest a 'gourmet' nuts - bunya and (of course) macadam- 
tag was appropriate. ia, the native raspberry and some of the 

Gourmet, in the strictest sense, means ,illy pillies. 
a person who is 'a connoisseur of table -fhese can all be found in in 
delicacies and a judge of good eating' small, local shops but seldom in larger 
but the word is now used to describe any stores. 

. item which is expensive, enjoyed by peo- You,ll rarely if ever find them in sub- 
pie with 'good taste' an& likely urban restaurants and it would be an ex- 
than not, difficult to find on your nor- ceptional household which Served bush- 
ma1 shopping rounds. foods regularly, if at all. This has more 

Many would agree this describes bush- to do with education than anrthing else. 
foods as we now know them, but is it re- Although bushfoods tend to be hard to 

true? can mean different find (and a little above the average 
things to different people. household's budget), there are ample free 

One grower suggested that the 'gour- pickings to be found - often in the back 
met' tag was advantageous in that it yard or on the street. 
would encourage culinary and manage- The ribeny is a street tree but, 
ment research into bushfoods. A consult- come fruiting time, the tangy belTies are 
ant suggested that remaining gourmet seen more as a footpath-staining nui- 
would hinder innovation in both produc- sance than a delicacy. 
tion and use of bushfoods. You'll find Emu Bottom's Wattleseed 

T 0 determine if bushfoods deserve 
the 'gourmet' label, perhaps we 

should look at wherl: bushfoods can be 
found. Or it may be easier to look at 
where they can't be found. 

You won't find them crowding the 
shelves at Woollies or Coles or any of 
the major food chains. Exceptions to this 
include a Kakadu Plum Ice Cream from 
Norco, Riberry Aeroplane Jelly and a 
Lemon-Scented Myrtle Tea - however 
not many of the stores I visited were 
stocking them. - 

Anzac Biscuits on both domestic and 
international Qantas flights an4 interest- 
ingly, the company is making good sales 
of this product through Amway. 

Australian Native Fine Foods Pty Ltd 
have a long list of national distributors 
servicing both the food service industry 
and retail outlets. 

It's impossible to tell exactly how many 
restaurants around the country are serv- 
ing bushfoods. There are only a handful 
of speci'ality bushfooa outlets (Red 
Ochre, Flaming Bull Bushtucker restau- 

rant and Top End Bushtucker come to 
mind. Ribemes in Sydney no longer con- 
centrates on bushfoods). However, an 
increasing number of restaurants arc fea- 
turing one or more bushfood ingredients 
on the menu. This may be as simple as 
wrapping the barramundi in paperbark, 
substituting native spinach for the Euro- 
pean variety or adding one of the dis- 
tinctive bushfood tastes to a conventional 
meaI (bush tomato, native pepper and 
lemon aspen stand out). 

Wherever and however you fnd them, 
%ushfoods are certainly'not a cornm'odi- 
ty. They're a delicacy. 

They could be compared to exotic 
foods which have been introduced. You 
no doubt remember paying a hefty price 
for mangoes when they came on-stream. 
Increased production has lowered the 
cost to the point where they are now an 
affordable delicacy. Sun-dried tomatoes 
were (and still are) something like 15- 
20 times the price of canned tomatoes. 
Lychees are still too expensive to waste 

on the kids but hen: again, growth in pro- 
duction may bring this price down. 

Some 'gotmet' foods have slipped into 
the mainstream with hardly a ripple. 01- 
ives, asparagus, pat& a range of nuts md 
anchovies are just a few of the foods our 
grandparents would have seen as highly 
exotic. 

With only a handful of bushfood proc- 
essors, the majority of bushfood prod- 
ucts stil! come from cottage industry. 
Few of these cottage producers have 
marketed their product outside their lo- 
cal region. 

So how does a delicacy become a com- 
modity? Do foods necessarily follow a 
pattern of gourmet, middle market, 
mainstream? 

A SMALL survey of industry players 
turned up some interesting answers. 

There wasn't universal agrezment, but 
that's what you'd expect from a group of 
people involved in an emerging crop 
which is striving to give itself an image. 

Vic Cherikoff of Bush Tucker Supply 
sees bushfoods as more 'middle market' 
than gourmet. If they are still seen as 



gomet ,  he belietesthat this is a stago 
they're moving out of and that Iarge vol- 
umes at i mdrketable-price will give 
them the spur they need to penetrate tho 
market. 

A grower in Northern New South 
Wales, Margaret Bailey, believes that 
most new products start at the small ~ l -  
ume/high value end of the market and 
increase to mass production - but she 
doesn't see this happening in the bush- 
food sector at present. In fact, she doesn't 
believe there is anythlng yet to call a 'sec- 
tor'. 

Larry Geno, a grower with a mixed 
plantation of bushfoods, is also involved 
in direct selling of his product. He feels 
the "commodification" of bushfoods can 
only happen to those species which are 
mechanically harvestable. 

Ken Dyer, another grower, echoed this 
with the comment that some of our bush- 
foods would go down the traditional mo- 
noculture route (macadamias have al- 
ready done this). 

Both of these growers agreed that one 
of the strengths of the sector lay in the 
origin of the food itself - small scale, 
fresh. clean. green and unaltered. 

Rob Fletchcr of the New Crop program 
at Gatton maintains that bushfoods 

are reaching the plateau stage of their 
life cycle, but others believe the industry 
is yet to cntcr its first major growth stage. 

In some areas (export for instance) 
gmwtl~ has been substantial over the last 
12 months, while in others there has been 
little change. 
There is a 'push-mc pull-me' syndrome 

in the indmtry at present. Demand is large- 
ly unquanlified and thus there are no prcss- 
ing incentives for supply - and, while sup- 
ply remains limited, exposurc and demand 
also lags behind its true potential. The de- 
mand side i s  stilI being met, in part, by wild 
harvest and this keeps prices above the 
'commodity' IeveI. 
Without a true, national distribution net- 

work, growers and harvesters can't be as-' 
sured of adequate annual returns. Without 
adequate supply, an effective, national dis- 
tribution chain is unlikely to eventuate. 

While Larry maintains that mixed plant- 
ing~ can produce the quantities needed to 
make bushfoods mainstream consumer 
products, there is some disagreement over 
the next stage of growth for the sector.: 

~onoculh;re or polyculture? Organic or 
non-organic? Wild harvest or plantation7A 
mixture, or firm guidefines to keep bush- 
foods in one defined catego@ 
Can we compare bushfoods (which 

into being without market demand) with 
sometlling like hemp, which is slotting into 
a well-defined market segment? Can we 
use the old terms or even the old models to 
describe them? 
Larry Geno offers an interesting old mod- 

eYnew model for the industry, shown in the 
table below. The result of this change would 
be the production of sufficient quantities 
of raw material to enable penetration of 
mass markets in common foods and the 
widespread purchase of bushfood by a 
large and discerning market. 
Larry maintains that the bushfood indus- 

try is leaving the old model and moving to 
the new - but it's not Illere yet. 

Perhaps, until the dust settles andthe h i t  
ripens, bushfoods will have to remain a 
'new crop' without a distinctive label. The 
future of the industry will certainly be 
based on the faith and vision of the partic- 
ipants -producers and consumers alike. 

New model 

Plantation production 
Inadequate quantities Increasingly substantial quantities 

Reliable quality control 
Degradation of native ecosystems Restoration of agro-ecosystems 
Limited marketers Diverse distribution chains 
Part-time,loosely-organised harvesters Organised producers 

PODOCAKE. 

250g s l i c e d  Podocarpus elatus 
3 / 4  cup water 
1 /2  teaspoon b icarbonate  of soda 2 tablespoons macadamia o i l  
1 cup brown sugar  

1. Boi l  Podocarpus and water f o r  2-3 minutes.  
2 ,  Add sugar  and soda. 
3. S t i r  and allow t o  f r o t h .  Cool. 
4 .  Add l i g h t l y  beaten egg and o i l .  
5. Mix i n  f l o u r  and pour i n t o  a greased 1 6 x 2 5 ~ ~ 1  t i n .  
6 .  Cook f o r  30-35 min i n  an oven s e t  a t  170-180 C .  

C l a i r e  Shackel .  



BUSH TUCKER 
Kangaroo Apple 

Though common species of the Solanum genus, such as 
potatoes and tomatoes, have been an integral part of our 
diet for decades, the indigenous varieties of Solanum have 
generally been ignored. Early Europeans degraded Koori 
foods as being inferior, thus most have been ignored until 
recent times. In an age of plant breeding which seeks to 
heighten aesthetic appeal and shelf life to the detriment of 
food value and taste, native Solanum species offer a genet- 
ically pure food source. 

There are many naturally occumng species of Solanum 
right across the Australian continent, most of these being 
included in the diets of the indigenous peoples. The kanga- 
roo apple (Solanurn lacinaturn), in particular, is found 
growing along the moist, cool coastal regions of Victoria, 
Tasmania and New South Wales. It also occurs in moist 
forest habitats of the Great Diviaing Range, ptirticularly in 
those soils derived from pranite. The plant prefers an open 
sandy soil, though requires a fairly high rainfall to ensure 
the soil does not dry our. Kangaroo apples do not tolerate 
drought well. 

Temperate Region 

Duncan Mather 

(npproximately 3-4 years) it should not present a problem 
long term. The seed is easily collected from the fruit, a 
golden egg shaped dmpe when mature, cfoscly resembling 
a small tomato. When sown into a good qudity seed rais- 
ing mix, the seed will take approximately 2-3 weeks to ger- 
minate. Small seedlings grow quickly and the plants can 
reach one metre in their first year. 

Generally, the plant will develop into a two-metre shrub 
which is prodycing a copious crop of fruits witbin the third 
year.'~hey respond well to a fai;ly hard prune'after fruiting 
in summer. In order to overcome the short lifespan of these 
plants, it is a good idea to plant a new crop every two years 
to ensure constant supply. Two or three shrubs will provide 
a plentiful supply of fruits for a family. 

Cultivating Using 
It is an extremely easy species to cultivate, often self-seed- ne most important issue the use of this plant in the 
ing from bird excrement. In some gardens it may become kitchen is to ensure that the fruit is very ripe before being 
something of a Pest, though as it is quite short lived eaten. The consumption of unripe fruits is extremely danger- 

ous, having a similar effect to 
that caused by eating green 
potatoes. Once the fruit is a 
deep orange-red, however, it . 
is considered safe for con- 
sumption. Early European 
observations have described 
Kooris burying piles of the 
fruit in mounds of sand to 
enhance the ripening process. 

Being a fruit, the kangaroo 
apple is extremely versatile in 
its potential uses. It can be 
used as a substitute for tomato 
or eggplant Added to chut- 
neys and sauces.it imparts a 
delightfully spicy flavour. The 
fruits can also be dried and 
then preserved in olive oil 
mixed with herbs and garlic as 
a replacement for sun-dried 
tomatoes. 

As with tomatoes, the kan- 
garoo apple is delicious used 
in pasta sauce. casseroles and 
soups. It is also enjoyable 
stewed in a tittle sugar and 
cinnamon as a tight dessert. 
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School moves to set hp 
bush tucker project 
I n  1996 a bush tucker garden was 

established a t  Jacobs Well Environmental 
Education Centre, which is a Queensland 
Department of Education "camp" school 
about 35 km south-east of Brisbane, nea r  
the shores of Moreton Bay. 

The garden was designed as part of an 
overall "learnscape" project that in time will 
have sensory gardens (with perfumed, 
aromatic and textured plants), butterfly food- 
plant gardens, bird-attracting gardens, local 
bush landscapes, rare and threatened plants, 
and a frog-friendly wetland. "Learnscaping" 
is the term we're applying to our project, that 
uses landscaping for educational 

The gardens are being constructed by 
centre staff and visiting children. All gardens 
are being watered from our grey water 

.irrigation and being heavily mulched with 
Energex (Queensland electricity supplier) - 

. suppliedmulch from roadside tree trimmings. 
Mulching is used to reduce dehydration, soil 
moisture loss, and weed growth, and grey 
water use solves our water problems through 
the lack'of a reticulated water supply. 

Plants used in the Bush Tucker gardens - 

are all native species mainly from Queensland 
but also including some species from NT, 
Vic, NSW, S.A_ but sad!y at present, none from 
WA. 

In our plantings, we've tried to include a 
mix ofedible fruitspecies, edibleseedspecies, 
edible leaves and edible flowers. 

Back in 1980, the Principal, Glenn Leiper, . 

established a garden of over 300 native species 
at another SE Queensland school, Eagleby 
South State School. These plants were chosen 
for their variety of uses by aboriginal people. 
From that exercise, the tastiest and most 
interesting species were quickly identified by 
staff and students. Learning from that, Glenn 
chose similar species, along with many others 

now available through the nursery trade o r .  
specialist gardens for this Jacobs Well.project. 
Some of the species included are: 

Eugenia reinwardtiana (Beach Cherry) - 
1.5 m tall lillipilli with red 2 cm red fmit 

Austromyrtus dulcis (Midyim) - 1 m tall 
shrub with 1 cm grey berries 

Acronychia acidula, Acronychia 
imperforata, Acronychia oblongifolia - small 
rainforest trees with sour fmit 

Ficus coronuta (Sandpaper Fig) - small 
tree, tasty fmit 

Schizomeria ovata (Crab Apple) - 
rainforest tree, sour fruit 

Davidsonia pruriens (Davidson's Plum) 
small rainforest tree, very sour fruit 

- Mischatytera laurererana (Corduroy 
Tamarind) - raidorest tree, sour fruit 

w 

Citrus australasica (Finger Lime) - native 
citrus, very sour but tasty fruit 

Syzygium oleosum (Blue Lillipilli) tangy 
fruit 

Hibiscus heterophyllus (Native Rose lla) - 
edible leaves and flowers 

Wahlenbergia stricta (Bluebells) - edible 
flowers 

Persoonia stradbrokensis (Geebung) - 
edible-'(barely)Wt - - 

Pouteria eerwah (Red Coondoo) - 
rainforest tree with red fruit 

Trachymene incisa (Native Parsnip) - 
small herb with tasty tuber. 

All up, there are nearly 100 species in the 
gardens. The goal is not to have as many 
species as possible, but to have a variety of 
species with different edible parts and species 
which can grow adequately in our local 
conditions. 

Visiting students and teachers think thi 
idea is great and presently we're helping a few 
other local schools to establish similargardens. 

[From information supplied by Glenn 
Leiper, MS 1372, Beenleigh, Queensland 
42071 

-fr 



by Bec Lowe, Carnegie, Vic. 

In the two square metres of ground 
directly outside my back door, I found 
eight species of edible plants. Four 
more were found in other parts of my 
suburban yard. A perusal of a nearby 
railway cutting revealed a few more. 
All these plants are fully self-seeded 
and totally uncultivated. Most people 
would regard them as weeds. 

Ever since I picked up a library 
book on useful weeds, I have had a 
whole new perspective on my urban 
environment. A, very short-term lease 
over winter, with the garden soon to be 
destroyed by a new building, ruled out 
any possibility of  a vegie garden and I 
was resigned to buying all my food. 
Now I eaE from my garden every day. 

My favourites so far are the young 
leaves of chickweed, cat's ears and dan- 
delions. They all grow close to the house 
and can be picked and used directly 
without further processing. They are 
wonderful added to salads, sandwiches 
and whatever is cooking. Chickweed in 
particular tastes very much like spinach. 
I'm never short of greens! 

I have also been using cleavers, 
both as a cooked green and as a tea; 
nightshade berries; the young leaves 
of dock and milk thistle; dandelion 
roots as a tea; and small amounts of 
fennel, wood sorrel and dandelion- 
petals as  .interesting additions to sal- 
dds. You will n o  doubt find your own 
favourites in your area. 

My two-year-old son Ezra has 
become almost as enthusiastic a s  I 
have, often bringing me handfuls of 
cleavers from the garden a s  a present. 
Kids love cleavers, as  they can stick 
them on their clothes. Mind you, I 
have yet to  see him eat any. 

Now that 1 have started collccting 
wild plants I cannot understand why 
more people d o  not make use of. this 
huge, virtually unexploited, resource. 
The benefits a re  enormous. In writing 
this I am hoping lo inspire others to 
get out there and experiment and dis- 
cover the joys of wccds for them- 
sclvcs. Likc me, you will probably bc 
surpriscd at how many cdiblc plnnls 
thcre are around you. 

Edible weeds from a suburban garden, clockw.ise from top: milk thistle leaves. dandclion roots, 
cats-ear leaves. chickweed, nightshade berries, dandelion leaves. dandelion flowers, clcavcrs. 

Most of these weeds are extremely 
nutritious, often more so  than cultivat- 
ed vegetables. Wild plants have not 
been bred for.such things as  uniformi- 
ty and keeping qualities at the expense 
of nutrition. Also, hccause they are 
mpstly harvested directly before use, 
they retain far more of their nutrition- 
al .value than anything that can be 
found in a shop. 

Many of these weeds also have 
medicinal uses. Because they are so  
prolific and accessible they have been 
used in folk remedies for thousands of 
years. People pay big money for herbal 
[cas, such as dandelion and nettle, that 
are probably growing within metres of 
where they live. I must admit I have 
been.guilty of this many times. 

One of the best things about har- 
vesting weeds is that  they are corn- 
plctely free. Although you probably 
won't bc gathcring cnough to make a 
significant dcnt in your food bill, who 
could rcsist the oflcr o l  a frcc reed? I t  
also niakcs cnvironmcntal scnsc. Our 
socicty relics so  much on food from 
distant placcs. Think of thc waslc 
involvcd in thc transport of lrcsh 

foods to our cities when a perfectly 
acceptable alternative exists here 
already. Furthermore, weeds grow 
without the addition of chemical fer- 
tilisers, pesticides or any other darn- 
aging agricultural practices. 

The biggest benefits of harvesting 
and eating we-cds, however, _are much . 
less tangible. There is something 
deeply satisfying in being able to har- 
vest food from your own area. It 
allows us to gain a connection with 
the land, something that few people in 
cities are able to do. I t  also leads to a 
new awareness and appreciation of 
the surrounding environment. A sim- 
ple walk to the local shops takes on a 
new dimension of looking, harvesting. 
and appreciating. Urban environ- 
ments arc so often dismissed as grey 
and barren. What joy there is in 
watching weeds squceze through 
every littlc crack! 

Wc rarcly consider thc origins of 
anything wc eat. We arc able to walk 
into a shop and buy whatcver food- 
stuffs wc want and store them in the 
fridgc unlil nccdcd. Pcople do not 
nccd to look for o r  cvcn think about 



food; it's all there in front of us whcn 
we  walk into a supermarkel, no ques- 
tions asked. This  supermarket-to- 

- fridge rntnta1ity is a major reason why 
weeds are nor ulilised in our socicly. 
Wc arc so conditioned to thinking I har  
food comes from shops ~ l l a t  wc don't 
bother to look anywhere else. 

Furthtmore, lherc is a grcat stigma 
attached lo wccds. Most pcoplc rcgard 
them as something ta bc pulled out. 
poisoned or ~ t h e s w i s c  destroyed. With 
rhese attirudes so  pervasive in our 
society it is  no wonder that it is so  hard 
to turn around and not only appreciate 
them, but use them for food. 

Another rcason why peopIc might 
nor feel cornforrable harvesting wecds 
is  the perceived dangcr of poisoning. 
While there are certainly poisonous 
plants around, with a good guide, be 
i t  knowledgeable human or book, and 
a bit of common sense, there is little 
r isk of misidentification. When 
describing each wced, a good guide 
book should also lisl similar-looking 
plants and their dislinguishing fca- 
lures. I guess the golden rule is  - if in 
any doubt whatsoever, d o  not eat it. 

My ohly hesitatien was  with a spe- 
cific type of plant. No matter how its 
praises are sung in the literature, it is 
not easy to eat the fruit of a plant that 
you have grown up calling deadly 
nightshade! This name is of course 
incorrect - the real.deadly nightshade 
plant does not occur in ~ u s i r a l i a .  A 
nightshade plant found in the 
Melbourne suburbs will be  either 
glossy or  blackberry nightshade, both 
with edible black berries. 
.- I have only had one incident that 
.came close to kouble. My-mother told 
m e  that her chooks were not eating 
the chickweed in the back garden. 1 
w a s  surprised and frankly sceptical; 
.it's called chickweed for a reason. I 

was a bit s h ~ c k e d  to find that the 
uneaten patches were spurge, a small 
plant that exudes a corrosive latex 
when picked. She had listened to m e .  
rave about chickweed and was wanting 
to use it herself! She wasn't-using any 
guide, however, and.once 1 pointed her 
towards some real chickweed in her 
front garden she was well able to see 
the differences. 

Another problem i have encoun- 
tered with trying to enthuse people to 
eat weeds is fear of contamination with 
city pollution.Though it would be 
common sense to avoid weeds growing 
right on a busy roadway, most wild 
plants in suburban areas would be no 
worse than vegies grown in the back- 
yard. I think it comes back to this stig- 
ma attached to weeds. My housemate 
expressed doubts about eating the 
weeds from our garden for this reason, 
but I'm sure she would not have 
objected to a vegie patch. 

While driving through the suburbs 
thc other day 1 noticed a large commer- 
cial plantation of strawberries growing 
sight next to [he six-lane highway. I 
don't think we can necessarily assume' 
that the food that reaches us via the 
shops is grown in a better place than the 

U!%TRALLAN FOOD PLANTS 
STUDY GROUP 
323 Philp Ave.. 

) Frenchville. Old. 4701 

local wccds arc. 
Collccling W C C ~ S  thus shares many 

of thc advantages of having your own 
vcgic pa~ch wilh only a fraction of the 
cfforr invalvcd. The only work involved 
is in rhc haweding, often Ihc most 
rewarding part-of. growing ford your- 
self. Whal's morc YOU don? even need a 
garden, a big benefit for those in flats, 
units and unfavourable rental situations 
like mine. Of course if you find a weed 
that you enjoy in a different locality you 
might .like to try cuItivating it in your 
garden. But that is another story. 

There is no space to give delails on 
s ~ e c i f i c  plants here. There would- be  
little point anyway, the weeds common 
in your area are not necessarily those 
of suburban Melbourne. Nip down to 
your local library and research. Tim 
Low's, Wild Herbs of Australia and 
New Zealatld, has become my weed . 
collecting bible. There are many good 
publications on the identification of  
weeds for specific areas, although they 
rarely describe uses o r  even mention 
which ones are edible. Most herb 
books will give details of  the medicinal 
and nutritional virtues of some of the . 
plants' you will be  picking. Penny 
Woodward's, An Australian Herbal, 
has a very good section on wild grow- 
ing herbs. Wild Food In Ausfralia by 
AB & JW Cribb is another good source 
of information. 

S o  go out and explore those vacant - 
lots, railway cultings. nature strips 
and gardcns. Collecting and eat ing 
wild planfs is free, f u n  and good fo r  
you. What more could you ask? 

~ e f e r e n c e s  
Wild Food i n  Ausrralia 2nd e 4  AB & JW 
~ i i b b  (1990). 
Wild Herbs o/Au$irt?lic~ and New Zculand, 
Tim Low (1985). Angus and Robcmon; An 
Ausfralian Herbal, Penny Wpodward. , 

Hyland House. . . 


